
CHEROKEE FIREARMS MANUFACTURING PRODUCT DESCRIPTIONS 

Cherokee Firearms  

Sagwu 5.56 rifles 

Cherokee Firearms  

Sagwu Deluxe rifle 

                                                                                                    The Sagwu 5.56 or .300 blackout rifle is a standard AR  

                                                                                   Platform.  The 16” 1/2 x 28 (5/8 x 24 for.300 blackout) threaded 

barrel  is available in a variety of profiles (M4 cut, medium taper stainless steel, medium taper Nitride, and 

heavy taper Nitride). Standard features on the Sagwu include: standard 4-position stock, free floated forearm, 

30 round magazine, and 3-position ambi-safety marked with “Peace, War, and Treaty” (on the standard semi-

auto versions only 2 positions are functional).  Every  Sagwu comes ready to accept sights or optics of your 

choice  and has a lifetime warranty.  MSRP is $900. 

 The Sagwu Deluxe rifle is our standard Sagwu rifle with upgraded 

Hogue furniture, a single-point sling adaptor, extended charge 

handle latch, oversized trigger guard, oversized magazine release, 

a 15” forearm, oversized takedown and hinge pins, and an       

upgraded muzzle device.  MSRP is $1200. 

Cherokee Firearms  

Sagwu rifle 

.300 blackout 

ᏌᏊ / SA GWU / ONE 



CHEROKEE FIREARMS MANUFACTURING PRODUCT DESCRIPTIONS 

Cherokee Firearms  

Ta-li 9mm Pistol 

                                                                                                      The Ta-li pistol is based on an AR platform.  It accepts       

                                                                                     standard Glock style magazines with a straight blow-back    

action.  The Ta-li pistol has a 9.5” 1/2 x 24 threaded barrel. Standard features on a Ta-li pistol include: free 

floated forearm, 17 round magazine, 3-position ambi-safety marked with “Peace, War, and Treaty” (on the 

standard semi-auto versions only 2 positions are functional), and is available with, or without a SB Tactical  

pistol brace.  Every  Ta-li comes ready to accept sights or optics of your choice  and has a lifetime warranty.  

MSRP is $1,000 (as shown with brace). 

Cherokee Firearms  

Ta-li 9mm Rifle 

                                                                                                 The Ta-li rifle is based on an AR platform.  It accepts standard         

                                                                                 Glock style magazines with a straight blow-back action.  The Ta-li             

                                                                                 rifle has a 16” 1/2 x 24 threaded barrel.  Standard features on a                                 

                                                                                 Ta-li rifle include: standard 4-position stock, free floated forearm,  

                                                                                 17 round magazine, and 3-position ambi-safety marked with 

“Peace, War, and Treaty” (on the standard semi-auto versions only 2 positions are functional).  Every  Ta-li 

comes ready to accept sights or optics of your choice  and has a lifetime warranty.  MSRP is $900. 

ᏔᎵ / TA-LI / TWO 



CHEROKEE FIREARMS MANUFACTURING PRODUCT DESCRIPTIONS 

Cherokee Firearms  

Jo-I 6.5 Creedmore rifle 

Cherokee Firearms  

Jo-I .308 rifle 

                                                                                                 The Jo-I 6.5 Creedmore rifle is an AR-10 platform with a 20”  

                                                                                 5/8 x 24 threaded barrel.  Standard features on the Jo-i include:  

                                                                                 fixed stock, 17” free floated forearm, 10 or 20 round magazine, 

and 3-position ambi-safety marked with “Peace, War, and Treaty” (on the standard semi-auto versions only 2 

positions are functional).  Every  Jo-i comes ready to accept sights or optics of your choice  and has a lifetime 

warranty.  MSRP is $1,200.   

                                                                                                     The Jo-I .308 rifle is an AR-10 platform with a 16”  

                                                                                    5/8 x 24 threaded barrel.  Standard features on the Jo-i include:  

fixed stock, 15” free floated forearm, 10 or 20 round magazine, and 3-position ambi-safety marked with “Peace, 

War, and Treaty” (on the standard semi-auto versions only 2 positions are functional).  Every  Jo-i comes ready 

to accept sights or optics of your choice  and has a lifetime warranty.  MSRP is $1,200. 

ᏦᎢ  / JO-I / THREE 


